Have questions about insurance coverage?

**Genetic counseling**

Genetic counseling is covered by most health insurance plans but you should contact your health insurance company to know what coverage your plan provides.

Here are some helpful tips for having the conversation with your insurance company:

- Tell the insurance company you have been referred for genetic counseling.
- Check with your insurance company to be sure your provider is covered.
- The insurance company may ask you for various numbers (provided below) that will help them to determine whether the service is covered.
  - The **CPT code** (the code submitted by Swedish to insurance companies for payment) for a genetic counseling session is **96040**.
  - The **tax ID number** requested by insurance companies for Swedish Cancer Institute is **912073120**.
  - The NPI number requested by insurance companies for **Brianna Nelson**, Genetic Counselor, is **1134508377**.
  - The NPI number requested by insurance companies for **Nancy Hanson**, Genetic Counselor, is **1477526713**.
  - The NPI number requested by insurance companies for **Brianna Van Den Adel**, Genetic Counselor, is **1851974364**.
  - The NPI number requested by insurance companies for **Stephanie Woo**, Genetic Counselor, is **1184127607**.
  - The NPI number requested by insurance companies for **Emily Hsieh**, Genetic Counselor, is **1962134155**.